
2021-22 Annual Operating Plan
AMIC is the voice of the Australian meat industry and our focus is to ensure
our sector is recognised for the crucial role it plays in the agribusiness
supply chain and for the prosperity of Australia’s economy.
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OUR ROLE
The Australian Meat Industry Council is the voice 
of Australian businesses in the crucial and complex 
post-farmgate meat industry. Our 1500 plus 
members employ tens of thousands of people 
and are significant contributors to their local 
economies. We are continually working towards 
a more competitive and prosperous meat and 
livestock supply chain that is good for members, 
good for industry and good for communities.

We do this by advocating for effective and strategic 
policy, supporting our industry on important issues 
and providing members with tools to build and 
grow their businesses so they remain competitive 
and profitable within the Australian and global 
supply chain.

OUR GOALS
- Increase profitability of our members

- To be a leading voice on industry issues

- Grow membership and engagement

- Increase innovation and continuous improvement

-  Develop strong relationships that benefit our 
members 

OUR MISSION
To increase profitability of our members through 
advocacy, innovation and delivery of services.

OUR VISION

“  A profitable and sustainable Australian post-farmgate 
meat supply chain, valued by the wider community. ”

OUR VALUESP
INTEGRITY

We adhere to the 
highest ethical 

standards

COLLABORATION
We work with 

others to achieve 
our goals

INFLUENCE
We advocate 

respectfully on behalf 
of our members

COMMUNITY
Members are at 

the heart of what 
we do.

EXCELLENCE
We strive for quality 

and continuous 
improvement.
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Industry priorities
AMIC’s industry priorities sit under our three strategic pillars of PRODUCT, PEOPLE and BUSINESS.

Access to labour
Our industry directly employs 195,800 staff 
in Australia with labour accounting for more 
than half of a business’s cost to operate.

Members are challenged by labour deficits
and a visa system not fit-for-purpose. 
With inadequate funding for training, 
and workforce capacity limits imposed 
by COVID-19 public health orders in some 
states in 2020 and 2021, this has led to many 
businesses not being able to operate at full 
capacity. Filling job vacancies is an ongoing 
concern for our industry.

Food regulation
The red meat industry’s food safety 
reputation is built on a strong framework 
of legislation, industry and government 
programs. Australia’s meat industry and 
AMIC have implemented measures along the 
supply chain to ensure the safety, quality 
and integrity of Australian produce.

Animal welfare
AMIC and our members are committed to
proper, stringent and accountable animal
welfare practices across the supply chain. 
AMIC has a welfare committee focussed 
on understanding and implementing the 
best welfare practices and we have an 
independently assessed welfare certification 
system. Visit www.aawcs.com.au for the 
latest Standards and Guidelines.

Energy efficiency
Energy cost and supply is one of the most
significant concerns for our members, who 
are dealing with increasing costs, limited 
energy competition and restrictions for 
implementing cheaper and more sustainable 
options. AMIC has partnered with 
EnergyAustralia to provide our members 
with cost effective energy solutions.
 

Market access
A Free Trade Agreement (FTA) is essential to
gaining market access. However, FTAs are not 
enough to help our members maximise their 
market potential. With more than 70 percent 
of the beef and sheep meat produced in 
Australia being exported, improved market 
access has never been more important.

Small business management 
Supporting the small businesses that are 
the backbone of our industry is critical to 
ensuring the overall health of our supply 
chain. Resources, tools and advocacy are 
essential to ensure our members are best 
placed to thrive in their business.
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$18.4bn
Australian red meat  

and livestock exports

$4bn
Australian smallgoods market

$13.4bn
Domestic red meat sales

195,800
Directly employed

3,540
Australian businesses

5th largest
Australian export is red meat

Australia is the world’s largest  
sheep meat exporter

Australia is the world’s 2nd largest 
beef exporter, after Brazil

Australia consumed an average of  
23.4 kg per capita of beef, compared 

with a global average of 6.4 kg

Australia consumed an average of  
6.5 kg of sheepmeat per capita  

(4 times the global average)

Post-farmgate at a glance

Source: State of the Industry Report 2021, Meat & Livestock Australia
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Industry stakeholders

AMIC continues to strengthen its relationships with key 
stakeholders through strong engagement with government 
departments, primarily the Department of Agriculture, Water 
and the Environment, strengthening our policy position on 
market access via international trade relationship programs; 
active working partnerships with industry associations; and 
continuing to develop our historically close relationships with 
key industry bodies, such as RMAC, AMPC, MLA, MINTRAC, 
AUS-MEAT and APL, who have been instrumental in helping us 
deliver outcomes for our members.

KEY ASSOCIATIONS

KEY INDUSTRY BODIES
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Strategic priorities

Business Product People Objective Activities

Increase employment 
numbers and 
opportunities in the 
meat industry

•	 Advocate to Federal Government for a more flexible visa system 
•	 Promote and implement the PaTH employment program for members
•	 Participate in Career Expos conducted in NSW

Expand Q fever 
awareness and cost 
reduction campaign

•	 Q fever Taskforce meetings to be conducted
•	 Advocate to each State Governments to implement awareness campaign
•	 Work with AMPC to advocate to the Federal Government for inclusion  

of the Q fever to be included in the National Immunisation Register 

 
Improve the relevancy 
and access of training 
and education in the 
meat industry

•	 Work with AMPC for a review of the training and education needs for the 
industry.

•	 Work with AMPC on strategies to improve attraction and retention of 
workers. 

Increase member 
services and value

•	 Conduct webinars and tutorials for members
•	 Host a Workforce Services conference  

Improve the skills and 
competence of the 
Workforce Services 
staff

•	 Bi-annual performance review of staff with AOP and PD
•	 Training needs analysis to determine skill gaps 

Workforce Services
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Strategic priorities

Business Product People Objective Activities

Business

Enhance industry 
preparedness on  
biosecurity and  
traceability

•	 Develop and implement AMIC’s animal biosecurity strategy 
•	 Refine AMIC’s traceability strategy 
•	 Implement Phase 2 of the AMIC traceability grant

Business Decrease regulatory  
burden

•	 Represent AMIC members in the industry-government Meat Modernisation 
Program

•	 Closely monitor the government Cost Recovery process to ensure efficiency  
and effectiveness

•	 Industry input into new regulatory requirements and/or changes to existing 
regulatory requirements

•	 Export legislation implementation
•	 Guide members through the DAWE post-implementation consultation process

Business Decrease input costs
•	 Develop policy positions on the industry R&D priorities to decrease on-plant 

input costs

Product Increase/maintain  
market access

•	 Implementation of the AMIC market access strategy
•	 Establishment of a regionally based market access workplan, in collaboration 

with government
•	 Management of market access programs: Trade Groups
•	 Develop a position to relevant SPS / TBT/ Codex / OIE notifications or draft 

standards within the allowable comment period (typically within 60 days)
•	 Effective and timely management of market access disruptions 
•	 Work with AMPC and MLA on technical market access and market initiatives
•	 Conduct horizon scanning activities and identify trade risks
•	 Undertake competitor analysis based on publicly available information
•	 Enhance industry association – association relationships
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Strategic priorities

Business Product People Objective Activities

Effective government 
relations

•	 Standing meetings with government stakeholders 
•	 Together with AMIC CEO/NPC Chair, assist in planning out the political 

advocacy strategy and positioning for the Federal election
•	 Develop submissions and participate in government inquiries as relevant - 

effective coordination of the AMIC position

Effective project/
program management

•	 Effective management of the AMIC animal welfare program
•	 Beef and Sheep Sustainability program engagement

Industry relationships

•	 Undertake effective membership consultation and policy development
•	 Improve working relationship with AMPC by assisting with R&D initiatives
•	 Enhance AMIC policy development through linkage with industry R&D
•	 Executive and Member participation in Industry Committees/Taskforces/etc
•	 Improving relationships with other industry bodies

Traceability Grant
•	 Implement grant program – conduct phase 2 (identify project participants and 

roll out program)

Develop and grow staff
•	 Staff development plans created that identify key areas requiring specific 

training
•	 Implement staff development program, linked to KPIs and training outcomes

Performance review •	 Bi-annnual performance review against PD and AOP

Processors 
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Smallgoods
Strategic priorities

Business Product People Objective Activities

Develop advocacy 
policies

Via IRC’s and NSC – develop advocacy policies

Paper 1 - Manufactured Smallgoods Consumption (Health and Perception)

Paper 2 - Cost of Regulation - Overlap and National Harmonisation

Paper 3 - Industry Knowledge, Skills and Training

Communicate value of 
advocacy

•	 Continue alignment to COSBOA policies - SME manufacturers 
•	 Report back to the National Council and IRC’s the impact / results and 

advantages of advocacy on the Smallgoods sector
•	 Develop/Implement communication strategy for Smallgoods Domestic Pork 

Product Policy
•	 Incorporate feedback from pork processors

Increased member 
value 

•	 Deliver IRC’s for enhanced member engagement
•	 Deliver content for bi-monthly newsletter 
•	 Communicate partner value to members in Charcuterie News

- Marsh Insurance
- CBA
- EnergyAustralia
- AMIST

•	 Engage with MLA and APL on Smallgoods initiatives and media communication
•	 Member Network Meetings Program – deliver three meetings (member and 

non-member)
- Market intelligence
- Sustainable manufacturing practices
- Global value chains (market access)
- Reducing cost of production 
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Strategic priorities

Business Product People Objective Activities

Increased member base

•	 Liaise with Communications to drive contact outcomes
•	 Grow membership numbers - communicate numbers quarterly
•	 Identify and engage with non-member smallgoods producers, retailers and 

wholesalers

Engaged and efficient 
National Smallgoods 
Council (NSC)

•	 Ensure NSC has strong representation, minute process and outcome-based 
industry issues and identify action Items from meetings

Engaged and efficient 
IRCs

•	 Coordinate Smallgoods Industry Reference Committees (SIRC’s) 
- SIRC 1 – Technical/Industry Standards
- SIRC 2 – Communication
- SIRC 3 – Domestic Pork Committee
- SIRC 4 – Employment Relations (HR/IR)

Smallgoods Summit
•	 Explore opportunity for 2022 Smallgoods Summit 

- Develop event strategy and identify key industry topics
- Development of event plan

Pork processing 
membership •	 Grow membership targets

Smallgoods
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Strategic priorities

Business Product People Objective Activities

National Smallgoods 
Competition

•	 Develop National Smallgoods Competition
•	 Develop competition engagement plan
•	 Develop partnership with IFFA Smallgoods competition
•	 Competition rollout

Improved digital 
presence

•	 Website content up to date
- Smallgoods content
- Smallgoods suppliers
- Upload SGC policy papers

Data health and use •	 Support Smallgoods IMIS data gap analysis 

Efficient processes •	 Smallgoods membership satisfaction survey

Robust reporting •	 Develop a monthly CRM data report

Communicate 
membership benefits

•	 Communicate Smallgoods industry topics through industry circulars  
as required

Consistent and clear 
collateral •	 Review Smallgoods member collateral in consultation with Communications 

Smallgoods
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Strategic priorities

Business Product People Objective Activities

Strategic partnerships •	 Develop APL Stakeholder Engagement plan 

Inclusive and effective 
communication

•	 Provide quarterly AOP report 
•	 Effective communication of project updates 

Review •	 Annual performance review against AOP

Smallgoods
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Strategic priorities

Business Product People Objective Activities

Communicate 
value of advocacy

•	 Report to State / National Councils and at Member meetings the impact / 
results and advantages of advocacy on the Retail sector

Maximise COSBOA 
partnership

•	 Work in partnership with COSBOA on their newly established panel, to work 
on small business policy topics such as industrial relations, competition, 
vocational education and training, red tape reform, small business finance, 
local economic development and mental health to find links to Small Business 
policies that support AMIC retails position

Increased membership 
perception and value

•	 Deliver a recognition program to aid in retention and loyalty for long serving 
Members of AMIC

•	 In consultation with GM Finance, develop and deliver Retail Membership 
Pricing Model, including a simplified single price (calculated and set at National 
or State level) and/ or including a revised per staff per shop count fee. 
Develop and implement an enhanced membership model with a dedicated 
category of Membership specially related to Wholesalers, and a Corporate 
Style Membership catering for Retailers (simplify and re categorise the 
application form)

Membership growth
•	 Grow membership numbers Nationally via our value proposition 
•	 Debtor Maintenance 

Retail
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Strategic priorities

Business Product People Objective Activities

Industry Partners / 
Sponsorships

•	 Establish and maintain effective relationships to ensure accountabilities and 
program deliverables are clear and defined for all National and State partners 
and sponsors

•	 Review and update the Annual Industry Partner Program (State and National) 
and retail specific partnership and sponsorship document

•	 Conduct Industry Partnerships engagement meetings regularly
•	 Establish new partnership and sponsorship opportunities for Retail, and 

contribute to partnerships development 

Engaged and inclusive 
State / National Council

•	 Ensure state councils have strong representation, minute process and  
outcome-based industry issues are raised and discussed and identify action 
Items from meetings

Strategic and consistent 
events that deliver 
value

•	 Build on the current review of Sausage King with a full program analysis  
and ROI

•	 National event strategy reviewed and implemented, covering educational 
events, competitions, dinners and conferences. Improve efficiency and reduce 
duplication in process 

•	 Implement National Membership meeting program via network meetings and 
incorporate Industry Partners (Business Advancement Programs, Retail master 
classes, value added training sessions)

•	 Delivery of the Competition and Events Program (including AOTY, SK State 
Finals, State Dinners, Meatstock and the Nationals Weekend)

•	 Trans-Tasman Alliance strengthened with Retail Meat New Zealand 
Programs created and delivered that benefit ILB’s in both countries

Retail
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Strategic priorities

Business Product People Objective Activities

Consistent and clear 
collateral

•	 In consult with GM Comms, review, streamline and update retail  
member collateral 

•	 Butchers Advocate content engaging, relevant and useful

Retail Taskforce
MLA and APL

•	 Drive and deliver taskforce initiatives with MLA
•	 In consultation with MLA conduct a review of the Butchers Guild –program  

and platform content overlaps, decipher objectives and roles for both, and 
create synergies

•	 Develop a strong alignment to Lamb and Beef campaigns whilst improving the 
knowledge sharing and information (data etc) to achieve industry common 
benefits and goals

•	 Drive and deliver taskforce initiatives with APL
•	 Member Pack collateral agreed to, Quarterly presentation by APL around 

industry trends / campaigns. Measure POS uptake and effectiveness of 
campaign promotions

Membership face to 
face calls

•	 Maintain accurate region reports aligned to the events calendar
•	 MRO’s and State Managers to have yearly set territory call and site visit plans

Budgeting

•	 Continuous consultation with Finance. Distil findings and review regularly and 
set quarterly reforecasts

Retail
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Strategic priorities

Business Product People Objective Activities

Develop Staff •	 Performance and development plan for each member of staff, aligned to AOP 
and skills required.

•	 Creating supportive environments for dissemination and sharing of information

Inclusive and effective 
communication

•	 Attendance / participation at Staff Town Halls
•	 Monthly Teams operations call
•	 Regular retail meetings delivering effective communication of changes and 

updates from executive
•	 Implement AMIC Policy and Procedures

Cross Functional Tasks / 
Projects

•	 Collaboration and Teamwork with relevant sectors, departments and 
stakeholders as required across programs such as SME Hub, PaTH, MINTRAC, 
QCMPA, CoOL, Agricultural Co-Ordination groups and reforms such as the 
Meat Industry Act, Food Safety and Plastic Bag Ban regulations in NSW and QLD 

Retail
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Communications

Strategic priorities

Business Product People Objective Activities

Communicate value  
of advocacy

•	 Advocacy activities of all teams and CEO communicated through 
e-newsletters, EDMs and media releases

Increased member 
value and base

•	 New membership proposal brochures for each sector outlining benefits, 
and printed flyer for retail MROs

•	 New Employment Services brochure for web
•	 Support membership campaigns created in line with sector AOPs

Strategic and consistent 
events that deliver 
value

•	 MBW event plan for next financial year
•	 Two MBW events delivered per financial year
•	 Event marketing plans created 
•	 Member webinar schedule in place for all categories
•	 Member networking meetings for retail and smallgoods as per  

sector AOPs

Regular research and 
understanding of 
membership

•	 Member polls and ad-hoc surveys

Improved digital 
presence

•	 Public facing website redesign and launch
•	 Further development of member portal

- Member resources
- Events and campaigns
- Industry Partners
- Webinars

•	 Intranet page created
- Policies, forms, links
- Templates, style guide
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Strategic priorities

Business Product People Objective Activities

Data health and use
•	 Project scope support for integrated CRM 
•	 Maintain Mailchimp database

Efficient operational 
processes

•	 Manage work schedule and job brief traffic in consultation with 
other teams

•	 Assess opportunities for streamlining processes

Robust operational 
reporting

•	 CEO, Board and Council reports 
•	 Website, EDM, social media analytics

Improved and aligned 
communications

•	 Monthly Retail e-news (Butchers Advocate)
•	 Bi-monthly Smallgoods e-news (Charcuterie News)
•	 Fortnightly Processor e-news (Prime Cuts)
•	 Monthly Workforce Services e-news (People Matters)
•	 Social media channels managed 
•	 Communications AOP to capture key activities from all sector GM  

AOPs that require the support of Communications for delivery

Consistent and clear 
collateral

•	 New AMIC Style Guide
•	 Current collateral reviewed and replaced
•	 Develop new collateral as needed
•	 Event collateral 
•	 Annual Report and AOP design and publication

Retail promotion and 
marketing

•	 Love Your Local Butcher annual campaign calendar delivered
•	 Support of Greatest Butcher On Your Block campaign

Communications
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Strategic priorities

Business Product People Objective Activities

Effective relationships
•	 Regular partner marketing meetings set with Platinum industry partners
•	 Develop and strengthen media relationships

Develop and grow staff

•	 Align position descriptions of communications staff to the outcomes  
of the AOP

•	 Performance plan with KPIs aligned to AOP 
•	 Training/development for staff as required

Inclusive and effective 
communication

•	 Regular town hall meetings
•	 Regular team meetings with cascading information

 

Communications
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Strategic priorities

Business Product People Objective Activities

Strategic sponsorship •	 Identify prospective partnerships and sponsorship 

Identify prospective 
projects

•	 Research whether the project is feasible
•	 Discuss with each unit GM to decide if the project/grant will be submitted

Project monitoring – 
AMIC Grants

•	 Project objectives: measure project is on schedule and budget
•	 Quality deliverables: are specific task deliverables being met
•	 Effort and cost tracking: review effort and cost of resources to see if the 

budget is on track - is project meeting its completion date based on current 
performance

•	 Project performance review issues that arise and how quickly they are 
addressed - review unforeseen hurdles and scope changes

Project Services
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Australian Meat Industry Council
Level 2, 460 Pacific Highway St Leonards NSW 2065
T. 02 9086 2200  
E. admin@amic.org.au  
W. amic.org.au




